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Nativity may hasten cross fight
BY MARIE HAVENGA
mhavenga@grandhaventribune.com

Grand Haven Rotary volunteers hoisted
Nativity scene figures into place over the
Thanksgiving holiday weekend, but the
manger scene on Dewey Hill is anything but
calm and bright for Grand Haven Township
resident Kathy Plescher.
Plescher, a member of the “Remove the
Grand Haven Cross” group, said the display
blatantly promotes Christianity on city-owned
property and defies the U.S. Constitution.
“We feel about it the same way as the cross,”
said Plescher, who converted from Christianity
to Judaism a year ago. “We feel it’s a violation,
and I’m sure it will be addressed through our
lawyers.”
Plescher said she, her husband Brian, and
Norton Shores residents Mitch Kahle and
Holly Huber have a conference call scheduled
for today with their Washington, D.C.-based
Americans United for Separation of Church
and State attorney, Alex Luchenitser.
Luchenitser was unavailable for comment
Monday. His voice-mail greeting said he was

on vacation and would return today.
“I think it’s just a matter of catching up with
the situation at hand and moving forward,”
Plescher said, who was uncertain if the Nativity
being erected could potentially expedite a
lawsuit.
Kahle did not respond to a request for
comment Monday.
Last month, Kahle said if the Nativity scene
is erected, he would ask Americans United
attorneys to draft a complaint and summons
to be filed as soon as possible in federal court.
Kahle, a longtime civil rights activist who
relocated to Norton Shores from Hawaii last
year, is the founder of the “Remove the Cross”
group, which has asked to place displays on
Dewey Hill that promote atheism, same-sex
marriage and pro-choice agendas.
Grand Haven City Manager Pat McGinnis
and Americans United attorneys are currently
exchanging letters on that matter, which Kahle
said is testing the city’s equal access policy.
Plescher believes the manger scene unjustly
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promotes one belief system over others.
The cross atop Dewey Hill is transformed into a star for the annual
Nativity display. The structure is under fire by civil rights activists who
See NATIVITY on Page 3
want the cross and Nativity removed.

Addicts tell
their stories
BY KELLE LYNN

news@grandhaventribune.com

Kindergarteners made individual Santas with their handprints,
first-graders worked on picture
frames, second-graders created
ceramic tiles and fourth-graders
painted on a canvas.

Editor’s note: This is the first in a three-part series
on a trio of West Michigan residents recovering from
heroin addiction at a center in Argentina.
Imagine being swaddled in a luxurious blanket
while being cradled to sleep by a loving “god.”
All your pain, fear and anguish simply melt away
like it never existed. It feels like a miracle is happening
in your body. Nothing compares to this feeling of
tranquility. Nothing in life matters except repeating
this sensation over and over again.
According to many, this is what happens after you’ve
injected a very powerful drug into your body, a drug
that has taken countless lives — heroin.
A highly addictive and dangerous drug, heroin is
also known as Junk, Smack, H, Brown Sugar, Horse,
Skag, Nose Drops, Thunder, Big H and Hell Dust. It
can be smoked, snorted or injected.
Once the drug only existed among what some may
have considered the derelicts of society, but heroin has
made its way off the street and right into the homes of
stable Midwest families who gave their children love,
guidance, Christian schools and church on Sunday. The
children they raised are bright with once-promising
futures, but ultimately became thieves and liars and
prostitutes. Families desperately send their children to
rehab facilities with high hopes of recovery, only to be
let down again and again when their child returns and
continues to choose the drug over family and life itself.
The parents become consumed with fear of the
worst that could happen to their loved one: prison or
death.
This is the journey of three former heroin addicts
from West Michigan who could have faced a life
behind bars, or were an overdose away from death’s
door. Then they found a whole new approach to living
a happy and drug-free life in another part of the world
they never even dreamed of visiting.
Buenos Aires, Argentina, is a lively and cultural
city where Spanish is the main language, even though
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Jeffers Elementary School third-graders Maya Legros, left, and Ally Kucks, right, add glue to their ornaments
before selecting decorative paper. Legros said she’s making her ornament for her parents and Kucks plans to
give her mother the gift.

Holiday gift shop
sleeves and went to work decorating ornaments during a gift
workshop.
In the coming weeks, each grade
level at the Spring Lake school will
have the chance to create gifts for
their loved ones with help from
the Jeffers Parent Organization.

BY KRYSTLE WAGNER

kwagner@grandhaventribune.com

SPRING LAKE — Holiday
excitement filled the Jeffers
Elementary School gymnasium
Monday afternoon.
Third-graders rolled up their

Q:

YOU SAID IT:
“What makes a good gift, and why?”

Hannah Ross, 8
“Probably an ornament,
because you can reuse
them every year.”

Barrett West, 9
“To be with your family,
really, because Christmas
isn’t about presents. It’s
about spending time with
your family.”

Tomorrow’s Weather
Mostly sunny and cold

High

34

Low

31

Thomas Sunderlin, 8
“I would have to say if it
was made by someone you
love or a friend, because
you know they put all their
effort into making it.”

INSIDE:
City eyes plaza development
See Story, Page 3
Pharmacy Hours
Mon-Fri...................9am-7pm
Saturday.................9am-2pm
Sunday.........................Closed

Howard City...........(231)937-5282
Ferrysburg.............(616) 842-4706
Belding...................(616) 794-4053

Alexis Miller, 8
“Maybe a toy they really
love, because they will
think like, ‘Oh my gosh, I
wanted this!’”
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From left, Benjamin Fris, Jimmy Lont and Brittany
Rathjen, all former heroin addicts from Holland, at CMI
Abasto in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

INSIDE:
Michiganians support privatization
See Opinion, Page 4

WANT TO
TRANSFER YOUR
PRESCRIPTION?

A Pharmacy
You Can Count On
Service
You Can Trust

Jim Pancy, RPh
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City tackles downtown loitering issue

Addicts
Continued from Page 1

BY ALEX DOTY

the country achieved its
independence from Spain
in 1816. The Spanish
influence still resides in
the countryside where
taking an afternoon siesta
is a part of everyday life,
but not so much in the
hustle-bustle
lifestyle
for the almost 3 million
residents of Buenos Aires.
Nestled
inside
a
modest section of the city
is a wellness center called
CMI Abasto, a 10-bed
facility that opened its
doors in 2000 to help
people by using their
individualized medical
and philosophical approach to living a happy
life. CMI is not a rehab
center; however, it boasts
a 99.9 percent cure rate
for addiction for those
who complete treatment,
since it offers patients a
treatment plan tailored
specifically
to
each
individual.
Unlike the majority of
rehab centers and 12-step
groups in the United
States, CMI doesn’t believe
addiction is a disease. It’s
staff believes you are an
addict solely based on the
consequences of your own
bad choices.
Jimmy Lont, 24;
Brittany Rathjen, 25;
and Ben Fris, 32 — all
from Holland, Mich. —
didn’t have a childhood
of neglect and abuse to
which they could blame
their descent into the
underground
world
where needles and guns
are a way of life. They
had plenty of love and
family vacations, but
that didn’t stop them
from experimenting with
drugs and alcohol in their
teenage years. In fact, it
never occurred to any
of them that they would
eventually cross the line
to becoming junkies from
heroin.
“Like most kids, I
started with alcohol and
marijuana around 14 years
old,” Fris said. “But, after
years of a debilitating back
condition which included
surgeries, I became
addicted to doctorprescribed prescription
drugs. … The escalation
for me was over the course
of 4-5 years. Then I made
the leap to heroin.
“Eventually, I lost the
things that were most
dear to me — my work, my
fiancée, and relationships
with family and friends,”
he said. “Heroin is the one
drug I told myself I would
never do.”
Fris went as far as
stealing money from
relatives to support his
addiction. He has been to
rehab twice and ended up
in jail at least nine times.
Lont said he started
smoking marijuana and
cigarettes, plus drinking
alcohol the summer
before his freshman year
at Holland Christian
High School, where he
was a star athlete.
“I honestly did not
think that I would ever
end up shooting heroin,”
Lont said.
When he was 18 years
old and a freshman at
Ferris State University,
he became close with a
girl who was on heroin
and they started skipping
school together. He said
the first time he tried
snorting it up his nose,
he ran to the bathroom
to throw up since it was
so intense. But that didn’t
keep him from trying it
again.
“From the second it’s
in your body, you can feel
it work and you don’t
care about anything,”
Lont said. “But once the
drug fades away, you feel
everything you have done,
so it’s twice as important
to find more and get
back to that moment of
chemically induced bliss.”
Lont dropped out of

adoty@grandhaventribune.com
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Left to right are Jimmy
Lont, Dr. Jorge Novas
and Benjamin Fris at CMI
Abasto in Buenos Aires,
Argentina.
college, became a dealer
and sold drugs, plus
stole money from family
members to support his
habit. But life took a
drastic turn after a good
friend from high school,
Jeff Christensen, died
of an overdose from the
heroin that Lont sold
him. Lont turned himself
in to the Holland police,
then waited out his time
in the county jail with
felony charges looming
over his life.
While in jail, he learned
about CMI Abasto from
a probation officer, and
arrangements were made
with the court for Lont to
leave the country to seek
treatment.
Lont and Rathjen knew
each other from attending
Holland Christian High
School. Rathjen had a
daughter when she was 17,
but still graduated high
school. When she was 20,
she made a decision to
move in with a friend in
Grand Rapids who was on
heroin while her parents
raised her daughter.
“Initially, I was sad for
that group of friends, but
it looked like they loved
the high and it felt great,”
Rathjen said. “It wasn’t
long before I had the
needle in my arm and was
hooked. It took over my
life and soon I was doing
anything I needed to do
for heroin.”
Eventually, she was
living in a house with
other homeless people.
They didn’t even have
basic necessities like food
and toilet paper.
“It’s different for
women in the drug
world,” Rathjen said. “It’s
harsher in some ways. I
had to shoot up every two
hours. If I didn’t have the
money, then I had to have
sex with the dealer or
allow the dealer to pimp
me out. I went through a
lot of rapes and beatings,
too.”
Even though heroin
costs around $10 a hit
(pack), it has a short-term
effect. Shooting up every
few hours can easily run
several hundred dollars a
day.
“I preferred heroin
over being with my own
daughter,” Rathjen said.
“I didn’t want her to see
me sick. It was a constant
battle when I heard my
daughter’s voice on the
phone.”
Rathjen came close to
death from overdosing
more than once. She
said her friends dropped
her off at the door of the
hospital on one occasion.
On another, she was dead
for two minutes before
the doctor was able to get
her heart beating again.
When she woke up and
realized her heroin high
was gone, she left the
hospital as fast as she
could in search of another
fix.
The cycle is brutal.
Once the heroin wears off,
the addict becomes very
sick — sometimes to the
point of wanting to die.
Agonizing withdrawal
symptoms like sneezing,
hot and cold sweats, body
aches, diarrhea, restless
legs, and vomiting all hit.
Plus, inner turmoil and
self-hatred become real
emotions they aren’t yet
ready to face.
Wednesday: The
addicts’ families.

A popular downtown
gathering spot for teens
and young adults might
change by summer.
Known as “Sherwood
Forest,” the spot is owned
by Fifth Third Bank and
sits between the bank,
233 Washington Ave.,
and Jumpin’ Java, 215
Washington Ave. The city
is often called to that location about rowdy behavior
— skating, intimidation
of pedestrians and foul
language — that multiplies on busy weekends.
“I think this area has
been a sore spot for quite
some time,” Mayor Geri
McCaleb said. “I’ve heard
too many reports of people walking down the
street and being offended
by the language of folks
who want to gather there.”
There have been challenges addressing the
problem in the past, City
Manager Pat McGinnis
said.
“It is private property,
so our loitering laws don’t
really take effect,” he said.
McGinnis noted the

coffee shop’s owners don’t
stay on top of the problem since it’s not their
property and it is difficult
to have staff constantly monitoring the area,
and bank officials aren’t
around when problems
happen.
City officials have
worked with the bank,
and the city will seek a
commercial vendor for
the site for next summer
in hopes of alleviating the
loitering.
Grand Haven Downtown Development Authority Executive Director
Diane Larkin said they’re
already seeking vendors.
“We have a list of ideas
that we’re percolating,”
she said. “We’ve had some
preliminary discussions
about a local produce
market.”
As downtown officials
look into vendor possibilities, they’re weighing all
the options as to avoid
competition with existing
downtown businesses,
Larkin said.
“If anyone has any
ideas, we are looking for
input,” she said.
The current plan calls

Nativity
Continued from Page 1
“I feel like it’s representing the
Christian religion, and for a longer
period of time and little more
blatantly (than the cross),” she said.
“It’s a month-long display with all
of the pieces on the dune, nightly
sounds, and it doesn’t go up and
down like (the cross) does during
the summer.”
After legal questions arose in
1999, city leaders decided to stop
raising the cross for Fourth of July
celebrations. Currently, the cross
only goes up 10 times during the
summer to coincide with Sunday
evening Worship on the Waterfront
services at Waterfront Stadium.
“The (Nativity) is a pretty
permanent display up there,”
Plescher said. “It’s hard to avoid. In
fact, it’s impossible. If you want to
do any type of shopping downtown,
you have no choice. It’s visible from
everywhere. It’s annoying.”
Plescher said she may still shop
downtown, but she will avoid doing
so during the Nativity’s evening
performance hours.
“The whole ‘if you don’t like it,
don’t look’ thing is really childish
to say,” Plescher said. “There’s no
avoiding it. … It’s a holiday display,
but it’s not representing the holidays
as a whole. It’s representing the
Christian religion in a very loud
way. I don’t mean just loud when
the sound is playing — I mean

visually loud, too. These structures,
some are 32 feet high. That’s in
addition to the cross being so large
and imposing, and the pieces as
well – they’re all over the hill.”
Plescher called into question
recent concerns by city officials
about dune preservation. A dune
preservation policy has been
drafted, but not yet approved by
City Council.
“Not only is (the Nativity)
completely making a statement
about the community, but to me,
I see a lot of issues when it comes
to dune preservation,” she said.
“There’s just a whole lot going on
with it.”
Because the holiday scene is put
in place during the winter months,
McGinnis said the ground is frozen
and there is little danger to the
ecosystem.
“Also, we are very aware of the
impact of the current use due to
long-standing experience, and
demonstrated thoughtful and
careful access to the property
exercised by the Rotary,” the city
manager said.
Plescher says not only is the
scene placed on city-owned land,
the show uses city-owned lights
and sound equipment from the
Musical Fountain.
“Whatever part the Rotary plays
still doesn’t exonerate the city from
their participation,” she said. “It’s
pretty much a city thing.”
Rotary erects the scene each
year under a non-exclusive license
agreement that the city granted
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Jeffers Elementary School third-graders created holiday
gifts on Monday afternoon. Eli Robinson, left, said he
planned to make the ornament for his father.

Gift
Continued from Page 1
Maya
Legros,
8,
focused on putting glue
onto a clear ornament
before selecting paper to
decorate it. She plans to
give the ornament to her
parents.
“Because they’re really special, and we already
have our tree up,” she
explained.
Laughter filled Oscar
Anderson’s table while his
classmates finished their
projects. Anderson stuck
his tongue out slightly as
his right hand painted
glue onto his ornament,

which he plans to give to
his parents to show his
appreciation for taking
care of him.
Anderson said his
favorite part about the
holiday season is waking
up Christmas morning
and thinking, “Ah! It’s
Christmas!”
Elizabeth Griswold, 8,
carefully painted glue on
top of the red and white
paper covering her ornament. Griswold said she’s
making the gift for her
mother because she normally gets her mother a
gift each year.
“She’s done a lot of
great things for me,” the
girl said.
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The spot between Jumpin’ Java and Fifth Third Bank
— known locally as “Sherwood Forest” — may soon be
home to a commercial vendor next summer.
for a one-year deal with with a missing tooth,”
the bank, giving the city Councilman Mike Fritz
the right to use the site for said. “It’d be nice to fill
$1. The bank has agreed it in with something.
to go year-to-year to the There’s a lot of things that
city, at no charge, for can be done, but you need
future vendor placement, presence in there.”
McGinnis said.
Fritz also thinks allow“We’ll probably charge ing a vendor at the site, in
(the vendor rent) up front the meantime, is a good
and return a portion at idea.
the end of the season if
McCaleb is also a prothey live up to their end ponent of the vendor idea,
of the agreement,” the city as well as having somemanager said.
thing happen with the
The city would contin- property in the long term.
ue the plan until a perma“To try and do somenent solution is found — thing on a temporary
something some on City basis is a step in the right
Council say is needed.
direction,” she said. “I
“If you look down appreciate Fifth Third
there, it’s like a mouth talking to us about this.”
to the club in December 1988,
according to McGinnis. The
agreement gives Rotary the right
“to erect, maintain and operate
at its sole expense temporary
structures on Dewey Hill.”
“Remove the Cross” members
maintain that, because Nativity
characters remain on Dewey Hill
year-round in a reclined position,
they are not “temporary.” The group
also questions who truly owns and
maintains the figures.
As of now, there’s no injunction
saying the Nativity can’t be erected,
Plescher said.
“It would have been nice had
they not put it up, or at least if they
had waited until there was some
sort of resolution, to show respect
for the process,” she said. “But they
didn’t. It’s up and it’s there.”
Grand Haven Rotary Club
President Gernot Runschke said
recently that the Nativity display
is an integral part of Grand Haven
history.
“I think it means a lot to this
community,” he said. “We’re not
singling out any religion. When
the thing is running, people come
down to the waterfront. I think it’s
something the community likes.”
Runschke said his service group
has talked about opening volunteer
efforts to include other displays.
“We don’t support any religion,”
he said. “We’re Rotarians. We’re
just trying to help out. If we have
to put up other symbols, we’re fine
with that.”

